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DRALEXANDER G BELL
TELLS OF KITE TRIALS

Problem Not Yet Solved But Is Encouraged by
Experiments Thus Far

In the National Geographic Maga
tine for June there will be published
for the first time a detailed account 6f
the principles of tetrahedral kite con-

struction by Dr Alexander Graham Bell
Inventor telephone bearing his
nnme who Is trying to solve the prob-
lem of aerial navigation by the applica-
tion of those principles

The article concludes with the fol-
lowing statement which is selfex
planatory when coupled with the fact
that patents are now pending in this
and in other countries for his Inven-
tions

It is not my object in this communi-
cation to describe the experiments that
have been made in my Nova Scotia
laboratory but simply to bring to your
attention the importance of the tetrahe
dral principle in kite construction

Inasmuch as the patents have not been
obtained Dr Bell does not think it
wise to discuss at this time the actual
results of a practical nature accom-
plished but simply deals with the prin-
ciple Involyed

Four Years Experimenting-
Since April 1899 says Dr Bell I

have been continuously at work on ex-

periments relating to kites Why I do
not know excepting perhaps because
oi the intimate connection of the sub-
ject with the flying machine problem-

I have had feeling that a prop-
erly constructed flying machine should
be capable of being flown as a kite
and conversely that a properly

kite should be capable of use
as a flying machine when driven by Us
own propellers I am not so sure how
ever of the truth of the former propo
sition as I am of the latter

Given a kite so shaped as to be suit
able for the body of a flying machine
and so efficient that it will fly well in a
good breeze say twenty miles an hour
when loaded with a weight equivalent
to that of a man and engine then It
seems to me that this same kite pro
vided with an actual engine and man in
place of the load and driven by Its own
propellers at the rate of twenty miles
an hour should be sustained in calm
air as a flying machine So far as the
pressure of the air is concerned itis
surely Immaterial whether the air
moves against the kite or the kite
against the air

Kite Should Fly Steadily-
The point 1 have had specially In

mInd is the equilibrium of
the structure In should be per-
fect that the kite fly steadily
and not move about from side to side or

suddenly when struck by squall
and that when released It should drop
slowly and gently to the ground without
material oscillation I have also con-

sidered it important that the frame-
work should possess great strength wlth
little weisht

I believe that in the form of struc
ture now attained the properties of
strength lightness and steady flight have
been united in a remarkable degree-

It is only within the last few years
that improvements In kite structure have
been seriously considered and the re
cent developments in the art have been
largely due to the efforts of one man
Laurence Hargrave at Australia

Hargrave realized that the structure
best adapted for what is called a good
kite would also be suitable as the basis
for the structure of a flying machine
His researches published by the Royal
Society of New South Wales have at-

tracted the attention of the world and
form the starting point for modern re
searches on the subject in Europe and
America

Hargraves Kites
Hargrave Introduced what Is known-

as the cellular construction of kites
He constructed kites composed of many
cells but found no substantial

in many cells over two alone
and a kite composed of two rectangular
cells separated by a considerable space
IK now universally known as the Mar-
grave box kite

The front and the rear cells are con-

nected by a framework so that a con
siderable space Is left between them
This space Is an essential feature of the
kite on it depends the foreandaft sta-
bility of the kite The greater the space
the more stable is the equilibrium of
the kite in a foreandaft direction the
more it tends to assume a horizontal po-

sition in the air and the less It tends
lo dive or pitch like a vessel ln a rough
cca Pitching motions or oscillations
are almost entirely suppressed when the
space between the cells is large

Each cell is provided with vertical
sides and these again seem to be es-

sential elements of the kite contributing-
to lateral stability The greater the ex-
tent of the vertical sides the greater la-

the stability in the lateral direction and
the less tendency has the kite to roll or
move from side to side or turn over in
the air

Milestone in Progress-
In looking back over the line of ex-

periments in my own laboratory Mr
Bell says I recognize that the adoption-
of a triangular cell was a step in ad-

vance constituting indeed one of the
milestones of progress one of the points
that stand out clearly against the hazy
background of multitudinous details A
triangle Is by its very structure perfect-
ly braced in Its own plane and In a tri
angularcelled kite Internal bracing of
any character is unnecessary to prevent
distortion of a kind analogous to that re-

ferred to in the case of the Hargrave
rectangular cell

The lifting power of such a triangu-
lar cell is probably less than that of a
rectangular cell but the enormous gain
structural strength together with the
reduction of head resistance and weight
due to the omission of internal bracing
counterbalances any possible deficiency
in this respect

The horizontal surfaces of a kite are
those that resist descent under the in
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fluence of gravity and the vertical sur
faces prevent it from turning over in
the air Oblique aeroplanes may there
fore conveniently be resolved into hori-
zontal and vertical Is
into supporting surfaces and steadying
surfaces

Triangular Cells
While theoretically the triangular-

cell is Inferior in lifting power to Har
graves foursided rectangular cell
practically there is no substantial dif-
ference So far as I can judge from ob-

servation in the field kites constructed-
on the same general model as the Har
grave box kite but with triangular cells
Instead of quadrangular seem to fly as
well as the ordinary Hargrave lorni and
at as high an angle

Triangular cells also are admirably
adapted for combination into a com-
pound structure in which the aeroplane
surfaces do not interfere with one
another For example three triangular
celled kites tied together at the corners
form compound cellular kite which
flies perfectly well

The weight of the compound kite ir-
Uie sum of the weights of the three
kites of which it is composed and the
total aeroplane surface Is the sum of
tht surfaces of the three kites The
ratio of weight to surface tljsrefore Is
the same in the larger componnd kite as
in the smaller constituent kites con
sidered individually

Tetrahedral Kites
Passing over In silence multitudi-

nous experiments in kite construction
carried on in my Nova Scotia labora-
tory I come to another conspicuous
IoInt of milestone of
progress the adoption of the triangular
construction in every direction longi-
tudinally as well as transversely and
tlifc clear realization of the fundamental
importance of the H leton of a tetra-
hedron especially the regular tetra
htdron as an element of the structure
or framework of a kite or flying ma
chineA

tetrahedron is a form of solid
bounded by four triangular surfaces-

In the regular tetrahedron the
boundaries consist of four equilateral
triangles and six equal edges In the
skeleton form the edges alone are

and the skeleton of regula
tetrahedron Is pr6duced by joining toe
gether six equal rods end to end so as
to form four equilateral triangles

Upon this mode of construction an
empty space of octahedral form is left In
the middle of the kite which seems to
have the same function as the space be
tipecn the two cells of the box j

kite The tetrahedral lUtes that have
the largest centralspaces preserve
equilibrium best in the air

Ratio of Weight to Surface
The fourcelled kite weighs four

times as much as one cell and has four
times as much wing surface the six
tcencelled kite has sixteen times as
much weight and sixteen times as much
wing surface and the
kite has sixtyfour times as much weight
and sixtyfour times as much wing sur
face The ratio of weight to surface
therefore is the same for the larger
kites as for the smaller

Tetrahedralkites combine in a mark-
ed degree the qualities of strength light
ness and steady flight but further ex-

periments are required before deciding
that this form Is the best for or
that winged cells withOut horizontal
aeroplanes constitute the best arrangj-
menUof aero surfaces

I have flown this kite In a calm by
attaching the this case a
manila a galloping horse On
releasing the rope the kite descended

gently that no damage was done to
the apparatus by contact with the
ground

Almost Disaster
An attempt which almost ended dis-

astrously was made to fly this kite In a
good sailing breeze but a squall struck-
It before it was lot go The kite went
up lifting the tv men who held It
off their feet Of course they let go in-

stantly and the kite rose steadily in
the air until the flying cord a manila
rope threeelgntns of an Inch In dia-
meter made an angle with the horizon
of about 45 degrees when the rope
snapped under the strain

Kites of this type have a much great-
er lifting power than one would at first
sight suppose The natural assump-
tion is that the winged superstructure
alone supports the kite in the air and
that the boat body and floats represent
mere dead load and head resistance But
this is far from being the case Boat
shaped bodies having a Vshaped cross
section are themselves capable of flight
and expose considerable surface to the
wind I have successfully flown a boat
of this kind as a kite without

whatever and though It did
not fly well It certainly supported It
self In the air thus demonstrating the
fact that the boat surface is an ele-
ment of support in compound struc
tures

JUNE NUMBER OF FASHIONS
The June number of Fashions pub

lished by Messrs S Kann Sons Co
has arrived and there has been no let
up in the continued improvement of this
magazine Everyone will be glad to
secure a copy as it contains matter of
interest to all members of the home
The cover design particularly good
and we feel sure every woman will prize
the center pag which is a photographic-
group of fourteen of our most promi-
nent actors including all of the favor-
ites of the matinee girl That Issue also
contains the fourth installment of Fred
eric Reddalls Interesting story Ro-
mance of the RaiL A story of greet
Interest also is When the Maidens
Propose which was awarded a prize
in the Love Story Contest The fash-
Ion articles are all up to date and In-

clude Illustrations of many handsome
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SAVE HI FROM DEATH

Laborer Pinned Beneath Wreck on
Pennsylvania Railroad

NEWARK N J May 30 An east
bound freight train on the Pennsylvania
Railroad crashed into derailed freight-
In the lower end of the city yesterday
morning killed two laborers who were
at work helping replace the derailed
train Injured five others and badly
scalded the engineer and firemen of the
eastbound locomotive This dead are

Recentlo dql MIlo 193 Miller Street
Frank Saprete 1249 Broad Street
Frank Topsew was caught in such a

position that it was necessary for some
of his fellowlaborers to cut off his right
arm to save him from being scalded to
death by escaping steam After being
rescued he was removed to St Michaels
Hospital The engineer and fireman
were taken to St Barnabys Hqspital

The men are all Italians The col-

lision was the eastbound train
Jumping a switch one hundred yards
west of the derailed train

TWO AMERICANS
EXTRADITED TO MEXICO-

The State Department has granted the
requisition of Mexico for the extradi
tion of two Americans who are wanted
for murder committed at Chihuahua
The two men are known as Leslie ID

Hurbert alias C T Richardson and
Willis Meredith alias Willis Mason
They are now under arrest at Pecos
Tex It is charged the men Insured lives
and murdered their victims for the pur
pose obtaining the insurance money
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BUSINESS WAS LIGHT

FOR POLICE JUDGES

Neither Court in Session Over a
Half Hour

Owing to the fact that Judge Ivory J

Kimball of the District branch of the
Police Court who is also commander-
of the Department of the Potomac G

A R had to attend the Memorial Day
exercises at Arlington yesterday Justice-
of the Peace Charles Bundy presided
in the lower court There were less than-
a dozen cases to be disposed of the rain
having evidently made It too wet for
crime The court convened at 830
oclock and was in session a little over
half an hour The personal bonds of
several disorderly persons were taken
and the prisoners released

Joseph Falk charged
bIn automobile on Pennsylvania Avenue
between and Thirteenth Streets
northwest was fined 10 Policeman
McQuadp man operated
the machine at a rate of speed of six-
teen miles an hour

Judge Charles Scott in the United
States branch of the had a
light day His court opened at 930
us usual but adjourned at 10

Etta Carter a negro servant former-
ly employed by Mrs Emma Bingham
was convicted of stealing silk waist
from Mrs Bingham and sent to jail for
thirty days for the offense

James Turner a negro with band-
ages about his face and Edith Evans a
mulatto girl with a broken nose

in the dock as codefendants and
coprosecuting witnesses In two assault
cases They were formerly lovers and
last night they engaged in a fight They
assaulted one another and were each
fined 510 or thirty days in jail
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Leading Grocers and Butter
Merchants Who

Elk Grove Creamery
Pasteurized

lIE grocer or butter merchant deserves
Guccess who not considering

makes it his aim td give honest quality at
low price This list contains number of
Washingtons leading grocers and butter-

i merchants representative business men
JIM whose reputation for reliability is well

In from them you can
oH on getting your moneys

purest and richest goods the market af-

fords
W We want the housewives to watch this
2J list Its growing every day Wise grocers
j arid butter merchants see in our Elk Grove
4jJ Creamery Pasteurized flutter something that

both satisfy and gratify their cus
jg tomers

Buffalo Market 1600 14th st-
m D T Batflon C21 7th st he
i L F Hall 1201 II st ne

ft W II Cotthardt flOl 10th st ne-
W II Drown 20th and Pa aye

K Saml Fisher 13th and K sts nw
M E Church Falls Church W

ja P F Tibbett Oth and F sts sw-

M
S L Denty 3d and M sts sw
W M Clark 1117 SC ave
P Kennedy 913 East Capitol st

pj 1 Eiker 18th st and Pa ave nw
V Jno A Hughes 1245 20th

W II Bean 20th and Pa ave
J L Bohrer flOO ne

Pi Mrs Chelini 11511 st nw
VC Proctor fc Hunt 1st and R its nw

n F Poore 1533 92d st
J C Love 12th and M Ets-

fcjR Alex S Clarke 7th and Fla ave-
r J J Hunfman K Capitol and P sts

Jno O Hill Son 1018 I st
Jno Ahern Alexandria

5 E P Dickinson Conn inc end It
jfcSJ Edmunds 1209 II st nw

Ceo M Doruey loth and I aLa nw
Oeo E Wasche 8d and Q sea nw

SyS C I Wajnier 2d and C sts sc-

2jf H A Sullivan 911 4 st-
f5 L Cavunanjth Oth and A Ids no

D N Delford 633 C st B-
CV3 E S Fleming 7th and Pa ave se
gjv Holmes fc Son 1st and E sts nw

D Fealy 2010 St nw
J O S 218 Monroe st Anacostia

T E Clements NT Capitol and Seaton sts-
g Jno N J ave and D st ss

C L Bailey It I3ro 3d and G s s mv-
g Dement Padjrett 3d and II Ftc mv

J P and X ass and 10th and 0 Oats

jg n X Thompson 734 3d at sw
3 J A Sainmona 1th and A its se

fe E Watrner 403 East
gfe Jno M Clark 4th and B sts ne

Wm Curley 1741 M st my
Kg W E Shselc 1424 82d st

J W Botfley 1355 sId st
gg W T Reid 13th and Pa ave

Xonvood Bros 1634 14th st
A J Bradley icso Lincoln ave

ggj E r 3d and R sts nw
fcf K M Gue Bro 3d and R sts mv

T J Bundick 710 12th st ne-
g J PrIck Ferry N J and

J luaus It Son 13th st and Fla ave
A Hover North Capitol and H siB

JHJS Ceo Clatiett 1601 II st ne
J C Buurn 4th and East Capitol eta

KJ F W ave and Ouincy st
Ceo C Altemus 2920 14th st nw-

gJ3 C H Hospital k Bro 13th and M sts mv
Renuhaw Bros istli and M sts m-

vg W W 2024 14th st
J J Barry 14th and

R M F Coughlin 1009 T st
KVia J Wilt 1494 H st ne

Wm Brown North Capitol and M eta
gSj W A Torrey Cth and 0 eta nw
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BREMERTON WILL BE

ON ITS GOOD BEHAVIOR

Mayor and Council Promise to With
hold Saloon Licenses

The action of the Navy Department In
deciding to send no work to the Brem
erton yard on account of the conditions
which exist there with respect to the
saloons and gambling houses In Front
Street in the vicinity of the yard has
brought a prompt response from the
mayor and common council of the town
Tho following dispatch has been re
ceived at the Department from
the authorities of Bremerton

Secretary of the Navy Washington-
We the mayor and all the members-

of the city council of Bremerton do
hereby agree that no licenses shall be
Issued for saloon on streets leading
from the wharf in Bremerton to the
east gate of the navy yard and that If
the Navy Department requests no
licenses shall be Issued for any saloon-
in the town of Bremerton during our
term of office

DR LUCCOCKS RESIGNATION
PRACTICALLY ACCEPTED-

The congregation of the Metropolitan
Presbyterian Church held a meeting
Thursaay evening to consider the an-
nouncement made by Dr George N Luc
cock the pastor of his resignation A
committee was appointed with Dr Luc
cock as chairman to request the Pres
bytery of Washington to sever the pas-

toral connection
The action of the congregation is re-

garded as a virtual acceptance of he
reslgnatioa Jn his sermon Sunday be
fore last Dr Luccock declared that he
thought favorably of an offer made him
to become pastor of a church In Oak
Park a beautiful suburb of Chicago
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JAPANESE GEISHAS

COME IN AS ARTISTS

Sixteen to Be Imported by New York

Theatrical Firm

Japanese Geisha girls Imported for
the purpose of taking positions in mu-

sical comedy productions are not sub
exclusion la-

bor law Girls of this class are held to
come within the exemption of artists
and actors

The ruling was made at the office of
the Immigration Bureau at the request-
of Charles F Towle representing the
Xeiv York theatrical firm who will put
on The Nightingale by Onoto Watana
The company purposes to bring to this
country eighteen Geisha girls and six
sweet singers and therefore desired an
advance ruling

CORNERSTONE LAYING
OF EYE AND EAR HOSPITAL

i

Invitations have been Issued for the
ceremony attending the laying of the
cornerstone of the Episcopal Eye Ear
and Throat Hospital Saturday June 6
at 430 p m Those taking part in the
ceremony including Bishop Satterlee
who will be in charge members of the
Episcopal clergy of Washington the
District Commissioners the board of
governors of the hospital and attending
physicians will meet at the site at the
hour mentioned Instead of at the resi-
dence of Rev Clement Brown as was
first contemplated-

The program will include addresses by
Bishop Satterlee Rev Randolph H Mc
Kim and Commissioner Macfarlaml
Seats will be provided for the Invited
guests and their ladles The attending
physicians of the hospital will act as
ushers

ject to under the contract
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LOOK FOR THE ELK
1 Stamped on the wrapper of every pound of

Elk Grove Creamery Pasteurized Butter

and Flavor

Honest methods form the foundation and high quality goods
the capstone of our business monument In buying our butters
you have positive assurance of getting the best within the possi-
bility of perfect facilities to produce-

In our Elk Grove Creamery Pasteurized Butter you get the
finest product of the purest and richest creain a butter rich in
the most pleasing and helpful qualities It appeals to the delicate

the fastidious is appetizing and f
keeping qualities of Elk Grove Creamery Pasteurized

Butter make it especially desirable all the bacteria being killed it
remains pure and rich as long as there is an ounce left

IS THE

SAME

for Elk Grove Creamery Pasteurized
Butter as youll pay for any other
kind Remember when you send to
the grocer to put Elk Grove Cream-

ery Pasteurized Butter at the head of
the list and be sure you get it Re
fuse any socalled just as good
kinds

THE LEADING GROCERS AND BUTTER MERCHANTS SELL

ELK GROVE CREAMERY PASTEURIZED BUTTER

We Are Wholesalers Only
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This Washington Lady

Had Consumption

Read the Story of Her Marvelous

had consumption and realized that
unless something was quickly done for
me I was doomed to die-

I had a severe cough expectorated a
great deal and had great difficulty In
breathing I was terribly emaciated-
and was truly alarmed at my deplorable
condition

Without any hope of ever beinG cured-
I went to the Koch Lung Cure at 730

11th St N W Washington The Koch
doctors told me that they had cured a
great many cases of consumption and
that gave me hope-

I began to breathe the healing oily
vapors of the Koch Inhalation into my
lungs and almost from the very first
my breathing apparatus began to loosen
up enabling me to throw off the matter
from my lungs and bronchial tubes
which gave inc immense relief-

I continued to take the Koch treat-
ment as I saw that it was reaching the
seat of ray disease far better than any
medicine I had taken into my stomach
My cough ceased the pains in my lungs
and my shortness breath disappeared-
and In a few weeks I was completely
cured This was over a year ago and I
have remained perfectly well ever since

As these wonderful Koch Inhalations
have saved my life I heartily indorse
the treatment that cured me and believe-
It will cure anyone who faithfully fol-
lows the directions I will be glad to
prove the above statements to all who
will call uaon me

MRS ANNIE E A WALKER
404 X St N W Washington D C

LA FRANCE
OXFORDS-

A Dream of a Shoe for Yomen

R BERBERiCHS SONS
11161820 SEVENTH STREET

DOOMED TO DIE
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ll S
S E Powell 5th and Plo ave nw 3S
0 H Berkeley llth and X itS nw
H A ilattcrn 5th and 0 sts nw-
Cbas McGee Brookland D jg
H H Jarboe 7th and G its

Ruppert 470 C st sw p-
Brison Norris 501 H st ne
O E Hartman Co3d and Ind ave nw
E T Lewis lith and S sts nw
O SparrowNorth Capitol and Defreea st g
J 2f White 15 J N Capitol st g
H H Elliott Uth and Sampson Sos
Cook Bros Co 1908 14th st nw
J E Sherwood 19S4 14th St nw ja

layer 181915th st
Chas H Raub Co 1240 X H ave
M E Bucklev 21st and M sts nw
Huntt Ward 1760 nw
P P Carleyv 1158 19th st nw
Jno A Bresnaham20th and 2f sts nw
Jno E Sinclair 19th and Q sts nw g
Alexander Guinaborghl9th and R ala nw
G W Davis i Co and R sts nw S
II S Haight llth and S Bta nw
Wm G Carr 3d and E Cap sts g
M McCormlck 227 Pa ave se
OR Hooper UOth and 13 sts se
Wm Lawman 2tl and F sts g

A Moreland 2d and CaL eve ne
Wm H Coleman Conn are p
H I Meader Sth and G fits se
B Thrift 2459 it st J
F W KaUert 6th and S pta nw
Gee E Bohannon 534 4th st se g

J O Craycroft 12 0 st nw g
Wolfe fcMiller Forest Glen Md 5Jj

J W Hopkins Kensington Md
H C Hickerson Kensington Md

F Smith Berwyn Md
C E Lusby 80112th st se
R Ross 15th and G sts ne
M L Smith 23 H st ne
O Rannnllnff312 Pennsylvania ave nw
J H Goodrich 8th and sts ew
Wm H Lelmbach 6th and G sts sw
Geo F Soter 1st and D sts se
L F Lusby 8th and E Cap eta
A Bowie Alexandria

Pullman Co Alexandria Va
Thos Lannon Va-

T H Pickford 9th st and La ave nw
Palace Market Conn ave
L F Palmer 7th and B sts ne-
B F Garrison 3d and E sts ne-
T T nrfnn T F K nW
Brook Harry Tlfl 20th sL nw
F F KIdwell 2514 Pa aye nw
David Scheele29th st and DuaiEarton ave H

H F Ash 2SUi and 0 sts nw
C F Lintccrs 1410 Howard ave nw
Tlnmln f IW-

O F Bell ISth and W sts nw
Carl Mueller Sth and H sts nw tj
M Oppenhelmer Son SOS 9th st nw
Henry Katzman 10th and O sts g

Mazo 6th and R L ave
Wm Wahl N J ave and B st nw e
T and Fla ave nw j
H O Oth and Fla ave
F G Alexander Co 945 It st nw g
Chas H Jerraan14th and H sts nw j
Jas Donnelly 14th and I sts nw
Jno Weaver 1103 14th st nw
Jas Clark iaO 14th st nw g

Butter Merchants
Wm Detwiler Riggs and 6 St Markets
Wm R Simpson Rigs and 0 St Markets a
Chapin k Beall 1S3 Center Market S
H W Scammell 310 Center Market g
M M RourerCenter and Northern Liberty Mkts
P V and Western Markets K
E J Sacks Son

823 Center Market and 54 Western Market
H B Benjamin Center Market-
F R Lamb Center Market
E L Keller Northern Liberty Market S
J W Jfprthern Liberty Market C
F J Plant Western
3 G Sauuders 921 4th st ne S
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